
SMART Goals Sizes
SMART goal sizes vary to suit the length of your content and its elements. You will have to
create SMART goals for particular situations and varying audiences, so get familiar with the
sizes you can use.

SMART Goals Sizes Standard

Letter (8.5 inches by 11 inches)

When you go to the US, Canada, or other countries in North America, you will discover that
it is the norm to use US Letter paper size measuring 8.5 inches by 11 inches or 216 mm by
279 mm for their documents. When you exchange documents with people using the ANSI
standard paper sizes, they will most likely be in Letter size.

A4 (8.3 inches by 11.7 inches)

The A4 paper is equivalent to the Letter size of the rest of other countries that follow the
ISO standards. It measures 8.3 inches by 11.7 inches or 210 mm by 297 mm.

SMART Goals Sizes for Print



Letter Size SMART Goals – 8.5 inches by 11 inches

When individuals create and print SMART goal worksheets or customize them, a Letter
sheet size with dimensions of 8.5 inches by 11 inches or 216 mm by 279 mm is suitable for
your structure and layout.



Legal Size SMART Goals – 8.5 inches by 14 inches

Due to the notion of Legal size papers being exclusive for contracts and other legal papers,
this size is less popular than the Letter size in the ANSI standard paper sizes. Despite that,
its dimensions of 216 mm by 356 mm are the better choice for long-form documents that do
not fit the Letter size.



A4 Size SMART Goals – 8.3 inches by 11.7 inches

When creating and printing SMART goals for personal, projects, and student activities,
using A4 paper is a good choice. Customize your dimensions to 8.3 inches by 11.7 inches
or 210 mm by 297 mm.



A3 Size SMART Goals – 11.7 inches by 16.5 inches

When using goal-setting charts, tables, infographics, clipart images, icons, diagrams, and
other visual elements to improve and ensure visibility and engagement during your
presentation for your SMART goals, you should use the A3 paper size in the A-series. It has
dimensions of 11.7 inches by 16.5 inches or 297 mm by 420 mm.



SMART Goals Sizes for MS Word

You can use customizable and printable templates or create a new document when
generating your SMART goals using MS Word. By default, the page size is 21.59 cm by
27.94 cm or 8.5 inches by 11 inches, which is the measurement of the Letter size. When
you want to customize your sheet size, you can go to page layout and click Page Setup.



SMART Goals Sizes for Apple Pages

Apple Pages is a word processor personalized to optimize the experience of creating
documents for Apple device users. It allows you to use and customize varying elements and
structure of your SMART goals and choose and input the page dimensions you want. Apple
Pages uses Letter size as its default size, so when starting with a document, you will have
dimensions of 8.5 inches by 11 inches.



SMART Goals Sizes for Google Docs

The Letter size (8.5 inches by 11 inches) is the default page size for individuals using
Google Docs to create documents on their devices. Although you can also choose plenty of
sizes from the A-series in the ISO standard paper size, such as A3, A4, or A5. Whether you
want to have your SMART goals in a list form or use a table, you can customize your page
size to fit your preferences.



SMART Goals Sizes FAQs

How do you measure SMART goals?

To make SMART goals measurable, you should be specific with your goal metrics and
assign numerical values for your goals to track progress and measure success.

What are the dimensions of SMART goals?

The dimensions of your smart goals depend on the page size you use, if it is in Letter size, it
has the dimensions of 8.5 inches by 11 inches, and A4 measures 8.3 inches by 11.7 inches.

What is the font size of SMART goals?

If you do not have specific instructions to follow for creating your SMART goals, you can
use 10, 11, or 12 font sizes for your document.

What is the structure of SMART goals?

SMART goals have five sections, specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and timely.

How do you increase the size of your smart goals?

To increase the size of your SMART goals, choose a bigger size in the options offered in the
page setup or input the size you want for your smart goals document.

How do you print SMART goals in the perfect size?

To print it in the perfect size, you should select the page size perfectly suitable for your
content and SMART goals layout or customize it.

How can SMART goals improve performance?

Having SMART goals pushes you to take action towards a specific direction and develops
data-driven strategies to achieve goals that are relevant and contribute to your success.



What is the size of marketing smart goals?

The standard sizes for marketing smart goals are letter size measuring 8.5 inches by 11
inches and A4 paper measuring 8.3 inches by 11.7 inches.

What is the purpose of SMART goals?

SMART goals make your plan more targeted for fitness, therapy, marketing, budget
management, and an extensive list of other processes for personal, business, academic,
and other professional purposes.

How do you set SMART goals for your business?

You should analyze data regarding business performance and market demands and write
goals that fit the specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound or SMART
criteria.

How does setting smart goals lead to success?

SMART goals help you decide on the direction and pinpoint priorities throughout the
process to direct your focus on essential elements to get your expected outcomes and
consistently progress within a period.

How do you set call center SMART goals with examples?

To ensure effectiveness when setting your SMART goals, you can look into existing ideas
and examples or use custom templates.

Why are SMART goals important for students?

SMART goals improve study habits and maintain the focus of students on essential aspects
of their education to enhance the overall learning experience.



How do you write effective SMART goals?

Writing effective SMART goals involves analyzing your capabilities and resources and
evaluating essential factors, so you can be more specific with your goals and ensure they
align with your values and long-term goals.

How do you set SMART website goals to reach business?

To ensure you can reach business goals, you should center your SMART goals and plans
on data gathered from undergoing performance, competition, and target market analysis.


